Evaluation of robustness of activated sludge using calcium-induced enhancement of respiration.
Robustness of an activated sludge system, describing uncertainty and operational risk, was evaluated using the absence or presence of calcium-induced enhancement of respiration (CaER) effect. Generally, the fast-growing system was susceptible to external environmental variations, of which the sludge exhibited significant CaER effect under normal operational conditions, while the slow growing system showed less significant CaER effect. However, sludge in both systems exhibited CaER effect under stressed conditions of decreasing temperature or ammonia shocking. Therefore, the absence of CaER effect indicates a more robust system, while the presence of CaER effect indicates a susceptible system. Additionally, a method to identify safe and dangerous shocking was established by a hybrid usage of absence or presence of CaER effect and recovery index (RI) curve type. The evaluation of robustness could help determining when adjustment should be really taken to cope with the uncertainty, and thus holds a high promise for field application.